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All the Fun of the Fair!
     by Chris Gaul

The Wakefield School Twilight fair was a big success – especially among the kids. The Kapa Haka and Senior 
Choir groups did a great job of kickstarting the entertainment as their performances opened the fair. This was 
followed by the extremely talented and inspiring local performers who made light work of setting the scene for a 
relaxing and chilled out afternoon.

The weather turned out sunny and warm (thankfully) which was just as well for those who had come prepared in 
their togs to have fun on the water activities.  I overheard one child talk about how many cool and fun activities 
there were to choose from. Highlights included a very cute highland calf in the petting area, skilful motorbike 
stunts, pony rides, the climbing wall, the steam traction engine, not to mention the opportunity to adopt a pet, 
own a pet rock or be surprised by the awesome finds within a mystery bag.

The infamous haunted house did not disappoint either – not only was it a great money raiser but a bit of a hair 
raiser too! The crew behind the haunted house are a talented bunch who clearly enjoy what they do, providing a 
fun time for anyone who dared to enter.

With the wide range of food on offer from local food trucks as well as the classic sausage sizzle, there was 
something for everyone to enjoy.  The elegant and pretty displays on the bake stall were a favourite, offering 
tasty and delicious baking generously donated by parents of Wakefield School. 

The afternoon which raised a total of $8,000 could not have been such a success without the ongoing 
dedicated work of the PTA, the generous sponsorship from local businesses and support from teachers, 
parents and children of Wakefield School.

A heartfelt THANK YOU to everyone who played a special part in making this an awesome community event 
and fundraiser for our school.
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WINDOW ON WAKEFIELD

How it works…
Window on Wakefield is produced and published by Focus Wakefield, a subcommittee of the 
Wakefield Community Council.  All businesses advertising in this publication incur a cost for the 
advertising space allocated, depending on the size and location of the advertisement.  The funds 
raised from this advertising are used to cover the costs of printing Window on Wakefield.  No parties 
are paid for the time involved with editing, coordinating and publishing this paper.  It is the 
intention that if surplus funds are raised from advertising, that these will be held in a separate 
bank account to be used for other community projects.  The bank reconciliations and financial 
reports related to this account will be made available to any person who wishes to view them.  

Content…
Window on Wakefield is a community newspaper, and as such, we look forward to having 
articles and content contributed by our community.  If you wish to submit a one off article, 
or suggest some regular content, please make contact with Sonia on 541 9005 or email 
windowonwakefield@gmail.com and read the Terms and Conditions below. 

We try to ensure information published is truthful and accurate, but do not check the facts 
of the articles and therefore cannot attest to their validity.  While all reasonable care is 
exercised, we do not accept liability for any loss whatsoever incurred through our errors, 
acts or omissions in relation to the content of an article, or for any consequences of readers 
relying on the information published.  Opinions expressed by contributors do not necessarily 
represent the views of the Focus Wakefield group, nor are they necessarily endorsed by the 
Editor or Publisher.

Advertising…
If you wish to advertise in Window on Wakefield, please make contact with Genie or Lindsay 
on 541 9641 or email enquiries@promoteyou.co.nz and read the Terms and Conditions that 
will be provided on the rate card. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS REGARDING PUBLISHING OF CONTENT

a.  All articles and other content submitted for publishing must disclose the author’s name or 
     where the article/content is contributed by a community group, then that community group’s  
     name.

b.  All images should be provided to us in a high quality PDF format.  We take no responsibility
     for the quality of reproduction for images that are not supplied to us in this format.

c.  If you wish to make changes to an article or content already submitted, please ensure 
     these are communicated to us before the relevant deadline date.

d.  When you submit an article or other content for publishing you:
     ● agree that the submitted material and/or images can be reproduced by the Editor or 
        Publisher at any time without your prior approval
     ● agree that all photographs submitted for publishing are provided free of charge, and 
        the approval to print has been obtained from any persons shown in the photo - this is 
        the responsibility of the person submitting the photo
     ● acknowledge that all material is held by us at your risk and is not insured by us.  
        Material will only be returned on request and may otherwise be destroyed by us
    ● warrant and undertake that no statement, image, representation or information 
       contained in your supplied article or content:
 * is or is likely to be misleading or deceptive;
 * is at all defamatory, in breach of copyright, trademark or other intellectual or 
                 industrial property right; 
 * is otherwise in breach of the Copyright Act 1994, Defamation Act 1992, or any 
                 provision of any Statute, Regulation or rule of law.

e.  We reserve the right to decline the publication of any article or any content whatsoever 
     on any grounds that we in our absolute discretion see fit.

NEXT EDITION
Due out the first full week of each month

All Advertising to be submitted by the 20th of the Month prior
All Content to be submitted by the 23rd of the Month prior
For Advertising please contact Wakefield Print Ltd 541 9641

For Content please contact All Accounts Matter Ltd 541 9005

Jill O’Brien
R D 1 Wakefield

Rural Mail Contractor
FOR ALL YOUR 
MAIL NEEDS

Stamps, Parcels, Freight
Phone 541 8963

Mobile 027 324 2126

Don’t Despair!

Did Your Business

Miss Out This Time 

We have saved

a spot for the next

publication 

Just for your business

Give us a call
541 9641

or
Email

info@wakefieldprint.co.nz
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The Way We Were

Waimea South
Historical Society

Incorporated 1981

Explore the
past with us

www.waisouth.wordpress.com

THE LESSONS OF HISTORY
    Prepared for the Waimea South Historical Society by Roger Batt

“History”, Henry Ford once famously declared, “is bunk!” (What he actually said was:  “History is more or less bunk. It’s tradition. We don’t 
want tradition. We want to live in the present, and the only history that is worth a tinker’s damn is the history that we make today.” (Chicago 
Tribune, 1916).)  But he was wrong.  There are many lessons to be learned from a knowledge of history.  As our Waimea South logo has 
it:  “Knowing the past – Understanding the Present” and now that Wakefield School’s 175 years in educating our young people has been 
celebrated, it is time to reflect on what we have learned from this event.

The first might be to keep good records.  It seems that even in the space of 28 years no one seems to remember where the time capsule 
is buried – even though we have photos of that event (see below).  Could someone who knows the answer please make contact with the 
editor so that we can complete the record?

Although the means of communication may change, the message often remains the same.  It may take longer to reach its destination but 
the postcard collection which John Dearing loaned us for the weekend conveyed the feelings and activities of a young schoolteacher just 
as directly as we could via Facebook.  John gives us the background:

Annie Jessop was born in Hope in 1881.  She first taught school at Tophouse in 1900.  In 1903 she transferred to Denniston and 
gained many friends there.  In those days they all wrote postcards to each other, and collected them in albums.  There were, of 
course, few telephones then, but two deliveries of post per day (in urban areas).  In 1906 she moved to Wakefield School and 
appears to have been very popular there.  One of her pupils regularly  gave her violets.  This was Joan Pearless, aged 12, the 
famous Wakefield doctor’s daughter.

In 1909 she resigned her position (compulsory) to marry Ben Stratford of Aniseed Valley, but continued to ‘home school’ several 
local children until Ben found a position as a farm manager in Croiselles.  Ben and Annie had three children.   They retired to Hira 
where they both died, Ben in 1950 and Annie in 1957 aged 76 years.  They are both buried in Richmond Cemetery.

I  discovered a group of postcards from Annie’s collection in 2006, in a Richmond antique shop whilst collecting post marks of 
the Nelson Tasman area, and found more in Blenheim.  I met Annie’s grand-daughter in 2012 in 
Mapua where she lives, and she gave me copies of the family  photographs. 

The Victorians made things to last.  Those of you who saw, heard and even played the handbells that 
the Wai-iti headmaster, Edward Edridge imported from England in the 1880’s, will have been holding 
musical instruments made 140 years ago.  

In an age without the widespread 
availabil ity of recorded music, 
l ive performances in concerts 
and small groups or around the 
family piano were the staple of 
Edwardian entertainment.  Being 
able to play a musical instrument 
or sing was the entrée to many 
social occasions.  

Handbell ringing effectively required 
a minimum of 4-6 “ringers” and strict 
attention to timing as well as strong 
wrists to produce a 
pleasing sound.

  Gradually Edward 
built up his set to 
52 – the equivalent 
of four octaves on 
the piano.

... continued on 
next page

 

Time Capsule Buried 7th February 1990 
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In an age of steam power, the presence of a traction engine at the 
fair in the afternoon served to remind us of the necessity faced by the 
pioneers of having a robust machine capable of performing a range of 
tasks requiring strength and power.  It could be used in a stationary 
position to work a threshing machine as well as move buildings and 
heavy loads around the district.  To preserve the surface of modern 
highways it has been fitted with rubber tyres as a steam traction engine 
can weigh up to 20,000kg (Google Wikipedia) and the one at our fair 
was a small one!

The Nelson Provincial Museum 
also had a presence in our historical 
display in the form of Helen Pannett 
who kindly brought to Wakefield 
a very early register containing 
entries made in the early 1900’s as 
well as a school committee minute 
book of the 1950’s with a record of 
some diverse topics ranging from 
the Coronation of 1953, building 
work, flooding on the grounds, hot 
cocoa for pupils at lunchtime (it was 
awful! – too hot and not enough 
milk), to Bible in schools and ice 
creams and soft drink on the last 
day of the year in 1955.

Diana Wilkins from one of our local 
businesses “The Elegant Frog” 
provided us with a display which 
showed us that past decades gave people a standard of elegance in 
clothes and ceramics that is often absent today – although some might 
argue that the tastes of our time are just different – neither better nor 
worse - yet without knowledge of the past we would have nothing by 
which to judge our present ideals.  

History is not “bunk.”  It provides us with a foundation on which to build 
and develop the future.  Without historical knowledge we might simply be 
reinventing the wheel every day. 

Acknowledgements:

https://www.phrases.org.uk/meanings/182100.html for “History is bunk”
Tasman District Library – the Kete Waimea South Collection
The Way we Were I, Waimea South Historical Society, 2015
John Dearing for his Postcard Collection of Annie Jessop

The Way We Were [Continued...]

“...for all creatures great & small...”

Consulting Hours

Monday afternoon with Brenda
Tuesday morning with Brenda
Thursday morning with Paula

Open Monday - Thursday 8.30-5pm

Ph 541 8974
info@tcvet.co.nz  *  www.tcvet.co.nz

Edward Street, Wakefield

Head office 35 McGlashen Avenue, Richmond

544 1200 24 hours 
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Wakefield Health Centre

Phone 541 8911
12 Edward St  Wakefield

 

 

Surgery hours:
Monday to Friday  8am – 5:30pm
Wednesday  8am – 7pm
New Enrolments Welcome

Health

Painter

For a Free Quote
Phone Peter Thompson

027 444 93 64
A/H 03 541 9678

62 Whitby Rd  Wakefield

Interior, Exterior
& Wallpapering

LOWER COST GENERAL PRACTICE VISITS
From 1st December 2018 it will cost less to see the GP in New 
Zealand.

There are two groups of people who particularly benefit.
1.People with a Community Services Card (CSC) and their 
dependants aged 14 to 17.  If you are enrolled with a GP and 
have a CSC you will be charged no more than $12.50 per visit 
to the GP for a standard appointment.
2.All children aged 13 and under (and enrolled with a GP) will 
be able to visit the GP for free.

There are lots of places to find more information about these 
changes, and they include the Ministry of Health website.  You 
can also talk to us here at the practice – we will be happy to 
answer any questions you may have!

CHRISTMAS HOURS
We will be open on Monday 24th December but closed for the 
Statutory Holidays.

We will be open between Christmas and New Year for “On the 
Day” appointments only.

If you need anything before Christmas, it’s a good idea to get 
in early so contact us as soon as possible.
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www.pggwre.co.nz Helping grow the country

Rural, Viticulture  
& Lifestyle Sales

Mark Terry

Whether you are buying or selling lifestyle, 
residential or rural property, contact me for 
an honest and fresh approach to all your 
Real Estate needs.

M  0275 722 559  |  H  03 5722 559 
E  mark.terry@pggwrightson.co.nz

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under the REAA 2008.

No.1 Lifestyle/Residential Sales
TASMAN REGION 2018

No.1 Unit Sales
TASMAN REGION 2018

No.1 Lifestyle/Residential
TOP OF THE SOUTH 2018

No.6 Lifestyle - Total Revenue
NATIONALLY 2018

     by Derek Evans

1.  What was the first name of the founder 
of the pharmaceutical business ‘Beecham’s?
Thomas Beecham (chemist) (1820–1907), 
British chemist, grandfather of the conductor 
(also Thomas)

2.  What is the name of the machine, commonly 
referred to as a ‘lie detector’, which measures 
reactions such as blood pressure, pulse and 
respiration of an individual in response to 
questions asked? 
Polygraph

3.  A vehicle with the national registration code 
‘PK’ would originate from which country?
Pakistan

4.  Which is the healthiest country in the 
world?  
Switzerland

5.  In which country was Rudyard Kipling 
born? 
India

6.  What is the gemstone for September?
Sapphire

7.  What instrument has been nicknamed the 
‘Mississippi Saxophone’?
Harmonica (Mouth organ)

8.  One and a half litre of champagne is 
known as a what?  
Magnum

9.  The South African name, ‘Afrikaans’,  was 
developed from which European language?
Dutch  

10.  An atom is a fundamental piece of matter 
which is comprised of three tiny kinds of what 
particles? 
Electron, Neutron, Proton - It is made up of 
three tiny kinds of particles called subatomic 
particles: protons, neutrons, and electrons. 
The protons and the neutrons make up the 
center of the atom called the nucleus and the 
electrons fly around above the nucleus in a 
small cloud. 

Quiz Answers

Check out what my clients have to say at 
www.nelsontravelbroker.co.nz

Phone: 03 541 8417 or 021 545 799
Email: sue@nelsontravelbroker.co.nz

A proud member of Travel Connections NZ Limited.

SPECIALISING IN
SOLUTIONS FOR ALL 

BUDGETS AND NEEDS

Give Sam from Carter & Sons 
Concrete a call for a free Quote 

and Assessment
on 0275-811-621.

CALL TODAY!!

Proud to Sponsor
Wakefield Football Club
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Live Well Stay Well Group
      by Margaret Clark

The  “Live well Stay well” group has finished for 2018. We have had an interesting year and 
learnt a lot from visits out and about, plus our visiting speakers.
 
Last month we had a practical time with Red Cross learning about emergency actions to 
take involving AED’s which are now in many places in our community.  To gain confidence to 
use these when necessary, it was useful to understand the process to follow and to brush up 
on our CPR skills. Our final meeting was a lunch at Grape Escape to celebrate a great year.

“Live Well Stay Well” is a health and social group that 
meets two weekly in Wakefield or Brightwater from 9.45 - 
11.00 am. All interested are welcome to attend especially 
if you are new to the village. Our coffee and chat sessions 
which we hold at local cafes in Brightwater and Wakefield are popular and give us all a chance to get 
to know each other.

For 2019 we plan to start our fortnightly get togethers after the Easter Break.

Any enquiries or to go on our email list to let you know what’s happening, please call Margaret 
541 9693, Yvonne 542 2235 or Sandra 541 8124.

566 Church Valley Road, Wakefield Ph: 5419093    Mon - Fri 7.30am - 5pm

WAKEFIELDQUARRY
Drainage metal  :  Hard fill  :  Basecourse 70mm  :  Topcourse 40mm & 20mm

Landscape rock  :  Lime
Sorry no more trailers or utes may be loaded because of the safety risk.  

We do have a 2.5t tiptruck available.

Closed From 22nd December  Reopen 7th January
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Waimea Plunket Playgroup
     by Amby Cowe

At Waimea Plunket Playgroup the Christmas activities have begun! Mums have been coming up with brilliant craft ideas and the children 
are loving it.

Playgroup’s last day this year will be December 12th. Keep an eye on the Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/Waimeaplunketplaygroup/ to see what date 
we start up again in Term One next 
year.

From everyone at Waimea Plunket 
Playgroup we wish you a very merry 
Christmas and happy holidays!

CHRISTMAS IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER

We have lots of lovely
gift ideas for all the family

and all budgets

Christmas Hours
Tuesday - Sunday 10am - 5pm

Open till Sunday 23rd Dec
Reopen 2nd January

Be inspired, Our store is dedicated to all things pre-loved, unique 
and beautiful.

  

Loads of treasures and bargains to be had for the thrift thrill seeker.
Furniture, china, crystal, soft furnishings and a unique range of new 

& pre-loved giftware to suit everyone.

10 Clifford Road, Wakefield Nelson Ph 541 9559
www.elegantfrog.nz      

Facebook – the elegant frog – for weekly updates of stock

Wishing you all a very happy and safe Christmas

Ph 541 8312

Jason Preller  A.N.C.H

Tel: 03 526 6095      Mob: 021 167 3803
Email: kernow4construction@gmail.com
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Wakefield Steam Park Fair
Higgins Heritage Park Steam Museum & Craft Fair - At the Park, 2nd January 2019
   by John Hurley

The attractions at the Higgins Heritage Park are many and varied 
and include; Heritage collections, social and cultural history of the 
Nelson/Tasman district, yesteryear items relating to: machinery, 
steam, mechanical, horse drawn yesteryear and rural life household, 
farming, and forestry, transport (cars, trucks, and bush tramway). 
Something for everyone!

Remember also that the Steam museum has a comprehensive 
collection of steam related exhibits including two-Fowler traction 
engines, an 8hp and a 5hp.

The 5hp engine as shown was manufactured in 1904. It was 
bought by Mr Tom Hewetson of Upper Moutere and used to drive 
chaff-cutters, threshing mills, pile driving utilising its own winch 
and sawmills; one of which cut the timber to build the Lutheran 
Church in Upper Moutere. An awesome veteran who was even 
operational on VJ Day when Son Walter joined the celebrations 
and drove it around the township! It is used on Steam Up days to 
tow a trailer giving rides, great fun for all ages. Operations of the 
Member Groups, and any associated displays, are provided by 
many dedicated volunteers. 

Our yearly 2nd January event has always attracted a great deal 
of visiting public from not only our region but from all over New 
Zealand. This year our venue will also be complimented with a 
Craft Fair showcasing many local and regional crafts, food and 
entertainment for all ages. This certainly makes us a very unique 
one stop, must see, event for all the family. 

Wednesday 2nd January 2019 from 9am-3pm 
Higgins Heritage Park & Steam Museum

222 Pigeon Valley Road Wakefield
Contact myself John - phone 541 8998 or wakefieldsteamparkfair@gmail.com 
or the Admin Support Team C/- Evie, phone 541 8980, mobile 027 907 2879

Wakefield Volunteer Fire Brigade
As you can see by the monthly call out we had a variety of calls to attend this month of October. We had our medical call outs, motor 
vehicle accidents, vegetation fires, both urban and forestry fire as well as a small number of faulty smoke alarms going off because they 
were not maintained. Smoke detectors are a vital piece of home safety equipment and they must be maintained with a fresh battery once 
a year. Working smoke detectors do save lives.

A project which Wakefield Volunteer Fire brigade and all other brigades around the country are all working closely on together with Civil 
Emergency is to make all communities resilience. We are all trying to make our communities resilient if a large event happened in our 
area to a similar event that Christchurch and Kaikoura experienced. 

Wakefield fire brigade, Wakefield police, Wakefield Community Council and Michelle Griffiths from Nelson Tasman Emergency Management 
are working towards a plan and structure to be put in place to manage an event when it happens. Around March next year we hope to hold 
a public meeting with our community to get feedback on what we think should happen and what ideas and thoughts you have that will make 
our community stronger and resilient for the big event that will happen.  It is not 
if it happens, it is when it happens. If we prepare ourselves now and plan it well, 
it will be a better situation for ourselves and our families.

Each month we will put in a small blurb to keep you thinking on how you can 
make a difference for everyone

Emergencies can happen anywhere, any time, and without warning. Make 
sure you and the people you care about are ready to get through by knowing 
the different ways to stay informed.

It’s important to know the different ways you can stay informed during an 
emergency - which radio stations to listen to, which website and social media 
to follow, the importance of getting to know your neighbors and checking if 
you can receive Emergency Mobile Alerts.

Fritz Buckendahl
CFO Wakefield
027 22 44 162

Call outs this month
Medical - Hoult Valley
Car roll over - Motueka Valley Highway
Smell of smoke in house - Wakefield
Car fire - Eves Valley
Car roll over - Foxhill
Oil leak on road - Wakefield
Medical - Wakefield
Vegetation fire - Brightwater
Two car MVA - Kohatu Kawatiri Highway
Boiler on fire - Fonterra Brightwater
Faulty smoke alarm heard in house - Wakefield 
Vegetation fire - Foxhill

Total calls for the year so far = 114 
(PFA = Private Fire Alarm    MVA = Motor Vehicle Accident)

Total calls for the year 2017 = 132
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DIGGERS & TRUCK WORK

541 9626 or 0274 440 441

CONTRACTING LTD

• Landscaping  - Topsoil Screening
• Root Raking  -  Site Clearing
• Driveways  -  Gravel Supplies
• Trenching  -  Posthole Boring

craigandcath@xtra.co.nz

Hazelbrook
The home of PHI Hazelnuts

2018 season nuts now available
See us at the Nelson Saturday Market

or Door Sales at...
126 Wakefield-Kohatu Hwy, Tasman
Also available at Wakefield Auto Services

(PHI) Ph: +64 03 541 8901
www.phi-hazlenuts-nelson.co.nz

Be quick to beat the squirrel’s ☺

Lawn preparation and laying
Spreading of loose material(stones, bark, etc)

Hole drilling/Auger work (planting , post holes etc)

Stump removal
Earthwork (small)
Section clean up
Landscape work
Trenching
Rock-work

 

contact MORTEN for a free quote 
Ph: 021 206 9914 or 541 86 85 

email: mortenlausen@gmail.com
www.nelsonlandscaping.co.nz Full insurance cover while all work is being done

We have a Vermeer s800tx,
 a multi purpose landscaping and 

property maintenance machine. 
It’s small, powerful and versitile.  
It can get into tighter areas and 

is property friendly leaving little 
impact on the ground*Arborist work

*Tree felling
*Hedge trimming
*Landscaping projects
*Shrub cutting and gorse control
*Planting and re vegetation projects
*And much more green care
  of your property

This is done by a trained arborist
and nurseryman with many years of 

experience in plant production and the 
landscape business

Practical  
legal advice  
in Richmond 
Kaye Taylor & Jennifer Penny 
are available at 66 Oxford 
Street, Richmond, to 
assist new and existing 
clients with all aspects of 
property and business 
law and the many 
issues related to 
relationship property.

03 548 8349
www.pittandmoore.co.nz

     by Sonia Emerson

1.  Which New Zealand town has a giant 
kiwifruit as it’s icon?

2.  In 1907, Frederick Truby King founded which 
important and long-serving organisation?

3.  Who was the actress who played Beth in 
the movie Once Were Warriors?

4.  Which New Zealander won an Academy 
Award for Best Supporting Actress in her first 
acting role, in “The Piano“? 

5.  In what year was the “Lord of the Rings:  
The Fellowship of the Ring” released at the 
movies?

6.  How many times have the NZ Black Sox 
won the ISF Men’s World Championships?

7.  How old was Lydia Ko when she became 
the number one ranked woman professional 
golfer in 2015?

8.  Name the two main tectonic plates that 
meet in New Zealand?

9.  Which team were Team New Zealand 
sailing against when they capsized in 2017?

10.  In what year did MMP become the NZ 
electoral system?

Quiz
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In the Bush
We would all agree that this month’s weeding bee at the southern end of Robson Recreation Reserve (bottom of 88 Valley Road) was not 
for the faint hearted with weeds in tangled abundance especially Old Man’s Beard. But our efforts were rewarded with great weather while 
we lingered over our cuppa and food.

Just to add in here and to share with our readers I had a very interesting phone call from Diana who followed it up with an email as follows;
I’m one of the many people who does the loop walk round Wakefield - Totara View Rd and Kilkenny, cycle-way, Treeton Place and back 
up Totara. On the way I observe lots of interesting things - some good, some not so! Falling into the latter category is the bits of Old Man’s 
Beard or Clematis popping up here and there. When it’s small it’s easy to pull out but once it flowers and seeds and spreads smothering 
everything in its path then it becomes a major problem as on the Takaka hill road. The other pest I want to mention is the stoat. We have six 
stoat/ rat traps positioned around our one hectare property and so far we’ve caught only one stoat but dozens of rats. We keep hens and 
they are very vulnerable to stoat attack. It would be great if more people had traps in their gardens especially if you have hens and all the 
other birds will benefit as well.

Note: Old man’s beard was introduced into New Zealand as an ornamental plant some time before 1922 and the 
Department of Conservation and other government organisations now spend millions of dollars on its control. 
The seeds are wind-borne on a fluffy boll and can remain on the vine over the winter months. The seeds are 
most likely to germinate on disturbed ground where the light level is more than 5% of full sunlight. It is more 
common outside undisturbed forests on forest and stream margins and forest gaps.

If you need any assistance in either identifying or getting rid of Old Man’s Beard or about traps do feel free to 
contact our society as we have our “experts” in both fields. 

FAULKNER BUSH SCENIC RESERVE – FENCING
It has come to the attention of the society that a petition has circulated in our community with 20 signatures and been officially presented to 
the Tasman District Council.  Confirmation of this petition has gone from rumour/conjecture to confirmation by the Deputy Mayor Tim King 
in answer to my question at our recent community council meeting.  Also to note that 20 signatures is the minimum requirement for the 
presentation of a petition to require further action from the TDC.

We understand that the petition has asked the TDC to stop and or remove fences but at the time of printing I have not been privy to the actual 
complaint content of this petition so cannot at this time verify the exact wording. I would also at this time express my grave concerns if there 
was overwhelming support within Council or our Reserves Department for the supposed suggestions of the petitioners.

Any fencing done in any of the reserves by our society has been with the full approval (over the last 18 years) with the TDC Reserves Department – 
which was done with on-site inspections of the areas under threat and a very through and comprehensive overview from our society for the reasoning 
behind the fencing requests. These fences have been put in at great expense to both our society and the ratepayers of our region. Their construction 
also involves a lot of individual volunteer labour and time which is at no cost.

We cannot without being contacted “officially” re this petition find reasoning for folks objection to the fencing and can only presume that 
either they do not like fences full stop, or they or their dogs cannot wander through the bush “willy nilly”. The reason for fencing in any of the 
reserves is to protect the bush for our future generations. All of the fencing that has been done has been to either protect the new planting 
areas or to control damage being caused by individuals, their children or their uncontrolled pets within the bush area.

As regulars readers of my monthly bush articles would realise I have detailed in previous editions the damage caused within our teserves, 
so I will not revisit these again, but it would appear that some folk do not realise what type of reserve Faulkner Bush is so I will endeavour 
to simply explain it again. It is a SCENIC RESERVE which effectively means it is not an ordinary recreation reserve for the do what you 
like brigade. The flora and fauna of a Scenic Reserve has top priority over humans and their animals. If you wish to understand further how 
special is special then do spend the time to read the Reserves Act in relation to Scenic Reserves.

A huge amount of time and money has been put into our local reserves, especially the Faulkner Bush Scenic Reserve by this society and as 
guardians we work together in tandem with the Tasman District Council Reserves Department team.  18 years ago we started off with some 
pretty weed infested and neglected reserves with a few random/basic tracks for walking – what a turn around when you look at them today.
The society was involved in so much over this time period; the stopping of a proposed vehicle road through the middle of the Faulkner Bush 
linking Hunt Terrace with Edward Street, Gazettal as Scenic Reserves to give added protection to their ecological fragility at that time and 
great importance to our village, installing the barbecues, the gazebo and the retention of the flying fox, and all this time monitoring, planting 
and caring for the land as well.

The work of our society has always been about providing a place for the folks in our community of Wakefield and surrounding environs who can 
come here to picnic, enjoy and relax surrounded by the native bush and wildlife – our “kiwi” way. Yes we have been very successful as many 
are enjoying all that is on offer, but with that the greater numbers generates a greater pressure to preserve what we have from damage. And 
for this reason we unfortunately need to fence to protect the understory of the bush from being trampled, by both humans and animals. The 
understory (seedlings) of any native bush are the trees of tomorrow and so the cycle continues.

My own personal feelings re the 20 signatories is that it is a real shame that you either weren’t aware of the Bush Society’s role, or you 
felt unable to consult with the folks that have been guardians for over 18 years of our local reserves, and actually ask us “why the need for 
fences?”  To many it is obvious, to you it is obviously not. So I would have given you the length and breadth of a fountain of knowledge within 
our society to explain the reasons to you. 

Also everyone in our community is welcome to attend a meeting of our local Wakefield Community Council [meet third Monday of every 
month except January] to voice any concerns in regards to our village – this is a great platform to voice your concerns and potentially find 
out a bit more about the potential issue you are having.  Most of the time our two local Councillors are in attendance and more often than 
not our Deputy Mayor Tim King as well.                                                                                                                     ... continued on next page
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Those who wish to be more hands on are most welcome to join our society and give something back to our community. We are a very dedicated 
group of volunteers in effect working very long hours at no cost to anyone in our village and region and remembering that this particular Scenic 
Reserve (Faulkner Bush) is a huge asset to Wakefield, has huge public usage and these folks do spend money in our village.  If we do not 
protect and react to damage and things that are happening, then this asset will cease to be an asset and will deteriorate accordingly.

If you agree or not that is entirely any individual’s choice, I have simply stated fact known to me in my position as President of the Wakefield 
Bush Restoration Society (2000) Inc. Either way let the Tasman District Council know how you feel, so it is all out in the open, with transparency 
and honesty.

Thank you to all our supporters and dedicated volunteers.  Have a fantastic summer season, enjoy your Scenic Reserves.

Doug South (President), Wakefield Bush Restoration Society (2000) Inc.
Telephone 541 8980 Mobile 027 907 2879, Email tuivlle@xtra.co.nz

In the Bush [continued]

Fifeshire Shipwreck 
     by Lucas

In 1842 on the Nelson Anniversary Day which is the 1st of February, the 
Fife-shire ship crashed into the Arrow Rock of Nelson Harbour. 159 people 
were on the ship when the disaster happened and 17 people died that day. 
The remains of the bodies and the wreck have been recovered. 142 people 
survived the incident but have now died of old age. 

The Fife-shire was built by Phillip Laing and was launched on the 22nd of May 
1841 on its maiden voyage from London to New Zealand. This ship weighed 557 tons. 

Back then that’s where the ships came into Nelson but there is a man made channel through the Boulder Bank 
now which was made in 1906. Between the Fifeshire Rock and the man made channel there is an island called Haulashore Island. They 
had a big ferris wheel looking thing that had wooden buckets attached to it and the wheel was powered around, the wooden buckets 
scooped up rocks and dirt, carried it around and dumped it. They kept doing this until they had made a channel that was big enough to 
fit ships through it. 

Brunner Mine
     by Dustin

On the 26th of March 1896 one of the tunnels joined to the Brunner Mine 
exploded. It was caused by fire damp when a handful of meghate gas 
accidentally gets ignited which caused it to explode. H G Griffin saw the 
smoke while he was working on the railroad close to the mine.

Two men went down to investigate and were later found unconscious 
because of the deadly gases. 53 victims were killed in the Brunner Mine 
accident and were all buried in the same hole at the Stillwater Cemetery. 
A stone obilix stands by the mine in memory of all the men that lost their 
life from the Brunner Mine explosion.

At 11:00 am rescuers started to bring bodies out but some rescuers had to be carried out because of deadly 
gasses. West Coast coal was really big in 1864 after Tommas Brunner found gold in the Grey River.  In 1888 Brunner produced 1/3 of 
NZ’s coal. Now the South Island has 13 coal fields in 2018. Mining was really dangerous because of rock fall, explosions and coal tubs 
knocking over and landing on people.  14 coal miners were killed between 1900 and 1914. Brunner Mine was the worst industrial disaster 
in NZ. 

The pictures shown are some of the diorama that the children have been working on whilst looking at 175 years of history.

Wakefield School
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     by Elle Tibbs

We have had another busy month at Wakefield Playcentre and have been making the most of the warm spring weather (in between the 
cooler and wet days!) with lots of play and exploration outside.  

One of our favourite activities at Playcentre is water play.  

It is great to see the tamariki engaged and developing not only their social skills, but also their skills of lifting, tipping, pouring, water control, 
capacity, volume and problem solving.   

Our photos selected this month, show just how much fun the children 
have partaking and experimenting with this area of play.

A reminder that Playcentre will be closing at the end of the term for 
the Christmas and summer holidays, and will be reopening for Term 
One next year. 

Remember, parents and children are welcome to visit Wakefield 
Playcentre any weekday from 9-12.  

We love meeting new families, so come down and say hi, and see how 
awesome Playcentre is.   

Wakefield Playcentre
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6 EDWARD ST, WAKEFIELD   PH: 541 8747

Pizza Menu - Dine in or Takeaway

WE GIVE AWAY A PIZZA VOUCHER 
TO ONE OF OUR FOLLOWERS 

EVERY MONTH!

OPEN 7 DAYS SAT - THURS 8.30am-3.30pm AND FRI 8.30am-8pm FULLY LICENSED

Hawaiian   - Tomato herb sauce, smokey ham and pineapple  $14
Margherita  - Tomato herb sauce, basil and mozzarella  $14
Chicken BBQ - Alfredo sauce, red onion, chicken, capsicum and BBQ sauce $17
Chicken Berry  - Chicken, cranberry and brie    $17
Pepperoni  - Alfredo sauce with pepperoni, ham and mushroom   $17
Supreme   - Tomato herb sauce, beef, smokey ham, mushroom, onion relish,       $18
   capsicum and kalamata olives
Meat Feast  - Tomato herb sauce, beef, bacon and chorizo with BBQ  $19
   and onion relish
Hot Smoke  - Alfredo sauce, smoked salmon, capsicum, red onion, capers $19
   and cream cheese
The Courtenay - Alfredo sauce, spinach, artichokes, cherry tomatoes, olives & basil      $17

All pizzas come with a 30cm base and mozzarella
Gluten free base add $3

Friday Nights
Changing Ala-carte
Blackboard Menu

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER
Summer Hours

December - February
Sat - Thurs 8.30am-3.30pm

Friday 8.30am-8pm
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175 Years Celebrated in Style
Wakefield School’s 175th Anniversary
     by Peter Verstappen, Principal

Hundreds gathered in Wakefield on 9-10 November to celebrate New Zealand’s 
oldest continuous school reaching a significant milestone.  Faces lit up as old 
friends recognised each other, stories flowed as memories were recalled with 
laughter and an occasional misty eye.  

The school opened its doors to visitors on Friday 9th November and many former 
students took the opportunity to revisit their old haunts and marvel at the modern look 
and feel of schooling.  Children entertained guests and families with an afternoon 
performance showcasing 175 years of history in Wakefield and beyond.  

Friday evening’s wine and cheese event formally opened the celebrations, with 
guests Mayor Richard Kempthorne, local MPs Damien O’Connor and Maureen 
Pugh and speaker Marty Grant, a former student and previous member of the 
New Zealand Black Sox softball team.  A highlight of the evening was the launch 
of a book celebrating the last 25 years of Wakefield School, a labour of love 
and dedication from local author Arnold Clark, and companion volume to Marion 
Stringer’s 1993 book that charted the school’s first 150 years.  The book, Into 
the 21st Century, is available for purchase at the 
school office for $25.00.

Saturday dawned fine and 40 visitors took advantage of 
a bus tour of the district, visiting sites of former schools 
and the pleasures of Higgins Park Steam Museum and 
Willow Bank historic village.  They rejoined the crowd in 
time to dedicate the new school sign and landscaping 
along the Edward Street frontage.  

The sign was blessed by retiring St John’s church 
minister, Rev Allan Wasley, and the ribbon cut by 
Kyro Baigent, the youngest direct descendant of 
school founder Mary Ann Baigent, and Michelle 
Erskine, a current teacher and descendant of one 
of the early headmasters. 

A feature of the weekend was the opportunity 
for participants to be interviewed by current 
students, their stories recorded as an archive 
of school history.  We hope to make these 
available online.

Marie Baigent, the oldest former student 
attending the celebrations, honoured us by cutting a splendid cake, enjoyed by all as conversations deepened and photographs snapped.

The afternoon accelerated with the annual school fair, open to all and as popular as ever, with the emphasis this year on creating a relaxed 
and festive event that reflected the school’s history and place at the hub of our community.  
Among the many popular activities were the haunted house, trial bikes and a wide selection of 
gourmet foods.  Displays by the Waimea South Historical Society and current students told the 
stories of our school and district.

The celebrations concluded with a dance party on Saturday evening with exceptional local blues/
rock band Boogie Train, and a quieter relax zone for those who still had more stories to tell. 

Former student Faith Price (nee Beatson) sums up the sentiments of all who enjoyed the 
weekend:      
It was great meeting up with people I’d known at school and afterwards, also some that I 
had forgotten I had known until I saw them!  Interesting too to have the opportunity to record 
some experiences…  The school and the grounds are most attractive and it is great that 
there is so much space available.

The organising committee is grateful to the event’s sponsors:
Wendy Pearson Tall Poppy Real Estate
Nelson Forests Limited
Taylor’s Contracting
Sue Ketel Nelson Travel Broker
Network Tasman
Tasman District Council

Thanks also to all who helped organise and run a very successful celebration of a very 
special school.
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The Wakefield hotel have had their first year 
go by already. Rob and Donna want to say 
a big thank you to all the locals who have
supported them through the first year of their 
patronage. 

The 150 year old pub has accommodation 
and restaurant on site and they are currently 
running a promotion to name the restaurant, 
with a prize of a $200 meal/bar tab. The 
Wakefield Hotel would love to have the locals 
get involved in naming the restaurant.  To 
do that you can enter your suggestion at the 
bar or on their Facebook post. Rob is hoping 
to name it something relevant to the region 
but is open to all suggestions and is looking 
forward to see what everyone will come up 
with.  

Chef Bella is busy in the restaurant cooking 
up a variety of delicious meals sure to please 
your palate, and can cater to specific dietary requirements if needed. Weekly chef specials on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, and 
don’t miss out on their famous curry. Bookings are recommended. 

Inside, the pub is welcoming and Rob is always there to greet everyone with a friendly smile.  He enjoys chatting to the patrons and loves 
being part of the Wakefield community. Happy hour at the bar is on Wednesday 5-6pm and Saturday night 6-7pm. Off sales are also 
available. The Wakefield Hotel have regular events lined up for you to enjoy, with poplar monthly quiz nights, weekly social pool on 
Fridays, and live entertainment every month. Outside the garden bar is great for having a drink in the warm weather. Come and enjoy 
the garden bar for Summer on the Lawn with live entertainment between 2-5pm every second Sunday running through till Febuary. They 
have DJ Jared lined up for New Years Eve, its a Hat Party! 

Rob and Donna want to wish you all a merry Christmas. 

Opens daily from 1pm.
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Please return to the Pharmacy before 5.30pm - Jan 18th 2019
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Christmas Raffle!! $2 per ticket!!

Available for purchase at the Wakefield Pharmacy
Prizes (there will be 3 draws):
$100 SUKI LALA Gift Voucher

www.sukilala.co.nz or checkout the shop in the Richmond Mall

$50 Pak ‘n Save Voucher
Gift hamper-Merino wool knitted baby cardi and hat,

Santa stocking, blanket, books, lollies, 
Battat Dinner Party set, doll, lego compatible sets 

and more!

Special thanks to The Wakefield Craft Ladies, Wakefield Pharmacy,
Suki Lala, and Pak ‘n Save for their generous support!

Raffle will be drawn 18th December.

A bit about Heart Kids:
Heart Kids supports the 12 babies born each week with a congenital heart 
defect (CHD).  Heart Kids is dedicated to providing life-long care and support 
for these children, young people and families impacted by childhood heart 
defects. 
We are there to help at every step of the heart journey - from when a heart 
condition is diagnosed,  during surgery, through childhood, the teenage years 
and into adulthood, we walk alongside families whose worlds have been 
turned upside down by the news of their child's heart condition.  We know that 
families facing these challenges need both practical and emotional support 
and that no one should face this journey alone. Any money raised in the 
Nelson region will be used to support Nelson families.

Mike Lewis Shearing

Lifestyle block shearer
available

Sheep/Alpacas

All areas covered

Ph 03 541 9794
   

 
NZRP, BPhty 

 Accident & Sports Injuries    All Sprains & Strains 
 Neck & Back Pain    Pre/ Post Surgical rehab 
 Vestibular Rehab 

 ACC & PRIVATE TREATMENTS 

03 541 8911 
At the WAKEFIELD HEALTH CENTRE   12 Edward Street, Wakefield 

info@wakefieldphysiotherapy.co.nz 
www.wakefieldphysiotherapy.co.nz 

Wakefield Community Council Report
     by Stuart Watts, Chairperson

Matters discussed were:

Great Taste Cycle Trail – The proposed route through the village was presented, and it was decided to support in principle the route 
through Wakefield but we have concerns over using the shared footpath through the commercial area. WCC has a preference to use the 
main carriageway and suggest a lowering of the speed limit to 30km for safety reasons. We support the alternative route along Whitby 
Way and through the carpark.

TDC’s Age Friendly Policy – People can find more information and give feedback on the TDC’s website before 25th January 2019. 

Faulkner Bush Fencing – Fencing in the bush, which is a Scenic 
Reserve, is for the protection of the flora and fauna.

Christmas Lights – Planning is underway to get these put up in the 
next week or so. 

Questions to Mayor and TDC CEO – From last meeting, we are still 
waiting for replies to some of our questions, and for a summary of the 
discussion.

Village Signs – The wooden signs at the north and south entrances to 
Wakefield are being updated.

Police Sign – The old wooden sign is to be restored.

Development of the Pitfure Farm subdivision – Was discussed.

ANZAC Day – Planning has started for the 2019 service.

Security Cameras in the Village – Quotes are being obtained and 
a subcommittee formed to have several cameras installed in our 
community, including at McGazzaland.

Seating and Tables for the Village Green – We are working on 
getting some more tables and seating for this area, and improving 
on the tables that are already at the entrance to Will Watch Lane.  

Spooner’s Lookout – Was discussed and is work in progress.

A vote of thanks was recorded to the committee and school for their 
work organising the 175th Anniversary, and also to the team at Willow 
Bank for the Halloween evening.
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‘After two amazing years in Wakefield,
The Village Gallery will be closing on the 

22nd of December.
I would like to thank all my wonderful clients 
& customers, & the lovely people of Wakefield

for their support.’

(Wakefield Print Ltd Trading as Promote You)

Ph: 03 541 9641

E: info@promoteyou.co.nz

www.promoteyou.co.nz

Flyers
Team, Sports, Work Clothing
Large Posters & Banners
Signage & Safety Signs
Promotional  Material
All Purpose Labels
Clothing Branding
Business Cards
Pull Up Banners
Rack Cards
Brochures

Design, Brand, Print, Promote

PRINTED

PRODUCTS

HIGH 
QUALITY

PROMOTING YOUR BUSINESS

All Accounts Matter LtdAll Accounts Matter Ltd

Mobile: 021 221 1009
74 Whitby Road, Wakefield 7025

Email: sonia@allaccounts.co.nz
Phone: 03 541 9005  Fax: 03 541 9305

Sonia Emerson

For All Your Accounting and Tax Needs

Chartered Accountant

1 Bird Lane, Wakefield 
www.allaboutyoubeauty.co.nz

Phone: 541 9510
Mobile: 027 6143 298

Make Christmas shopping easy this year with a Gift Voucher
for a luxury treatment or one of the Dermalogica Skin Care 

Christmas gift packs from only $25.
 

Christmas appointments are filling up fast, so to avoid
missing out please book now!

 

Marriage
Civil Union

027 541 8283

Jenny Rowse
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Well our season finished end of September, followed by our prizegiving dinner at Armadillos in Richmond. Thank you to all 
the people that keep this little club together and trucking along. Thank you also to Colin Gibbs for coming in and presenting 
the awards. A big shout out to Nigel from Kelly Country Results for helping us out with prize vouchers too. Results as follows 
: 

CONTACT : Dot Ashton 5418989 or 0275430529  
If you require further information about coming 
shooting. 

Contact : targetshootingwakefield@gmail.com 
If you require any further information about 
coming shooting. 

McNamara Cup 
3rd = Cam Gibbons & David Baigent  296 
2nd Ian Inwood 298 
1st Scott Green 302 
 
Grade Champions Cup 
D grade  Athena Mace 
C grade  Dot Ashton 
B grade David Baigent 
A grade Sheryl Guyton  
Master grade Ian Inwood 
Club Champion Ian Inwood 
Runner up Sheryl Guyton 
 
Webby Most Improved Junior Under 21 
Cam Gibbons, Cam also made the NZ team 
 
Most Improved Off the Sandbag / Moved into a 
Jacket 
Arliyah Shone 
 
Junior Novice 1st Year Shooter 
Jayden Mace 
 
Aldridge Most Improved on Sandbag 
Logan Goodall 
 
Open Start Shield 
3rd Dot Ashton 295.10 
2nd David Baigent 297.3 
1st Ian Inwood 299.2 

David Crow Trophy – club rifles used only 
3rd Holly Gibbons 95.3 
2nd Dot Ashton 95.4 
1st David Baigent 97.4 
 
Badges & Medals 
100 badge – Livy Guyton, Cam Gibbons, Ricky Hovenden 
200 badge – Sheryl Guyton 
 
Individual Postal Shoot 2018 
A grade Sheryl Guyton 591.30 
 
Grade Ribbons 
Benchrest Tony Carter, Bev Inwood 
Sandbag Robert Green, Arliyah Shone, Jayden Mace, Logan 
Goodall, Lucas Goodall 
D grade Tony Carter, John Mace, Athena Mace, Nadine Mead, 
Trevor Timpson, Arilyah Shone 
C grade Barry Green, Dot Ashton, Holly Gibbons, Clayton 
Anderson 
A grade Sheryl Guyton 
Master grade Ian Inwood 
 
100 club Tony Carter, Sheryl Guyton, Bev Inwood, Ricky 
Hovenden, Scott Green, Ian Inwood, David Baigent, Cam Gibbons 
200 club  Sheryl Guyton 
 
 
 

     by Caroline Gibbs

At a recent church service, the Anglican vicar of Wakefield, Reverend Allan Wasley and his wife Joy, were farewelled.

Allan has been vicar in Wakefield for 12 years, and during that time has become well known to many in our community including as Chair 
of the Community Council for a period. His length of tenure has made it possible for him to get to know his parishioners, and those in the 
community, in a deeper sense during this journey of life. He has provided wisdom and encouragement to many, and his deep concern 
for others and his pastoral gifts will be missed. Allan’s strong biblical teaching and his understanding of the Christian hope were powerful 
messages which reflected daily in his own life and as he impacted others.

We all wish Allan well as he waits for surgery, and once recuperated we wish Allan and Joy a long and happy retirement.

A new appointment of vicar will be made after the Diocese of Nelson has appointed a new Bishop.

Dean Charles Tyrrell and Reverend Yvonne Smyth have been appointed to cover this interim period and all services will continue as 
usual.

All enquiries please contact Church Wardens:
Caroline Gibbs 5418491
Jenny Allnutt 5418448

Local Vicar Farewelled
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     by Tony Eames

The November Tournament was sponsored by Wakefield Bakery, many 
thanks.

It was won by Tom Carpenter, Ian Ellery & Ernie McKnight from Tahunanui.  
Second was Tom and Yvonne Closey with Barbara McGregor. Third place 
was equal with two Wakefield teams on three wins and the same number 
of ends and points: Chris Longman, Pam Bonis and Yvonne Robertson and 
Margaret Eames, Julie Hall and Alan Robertson.

Nelson Representatives
Margaret Eames and Linda Sisterson have been selected to represent Nel-
son in the Higgins Shield against Marlborough, Buller and West Coast on 2 
December.

Club Championships
Latest champs completed:

Vet Singles won by Margaret Eames for the 
women and Tony Eames for the men.

Open Pairs Women - Margaret Eames and 
Yvonne Robertson.

Open Pairs Men - Peter Sisterson and Tony 
Eames.

Nelson Centre Events
2-4-2 mixed pairs - Two Wakefield teams 
qualified for post section play: 
Carolyn Mason and Ron Charles, and Julie Hall 
and Tony Eames.

Upcoming Events
The club will be busy over the holiday period.

Social roll ups on Monday & Friday afternoons, names in by 1.15pm with social evening on 
Fridays after roll up. All welcome. Non members need to be signed in.

Wakefield Christmas Tournament 
Wednesday 19 December

Most weekends will be full with Club Championships or Nelson Centre events.

Please see notices outside the club gate on the railway reserve for updates and feel wel-
come to come in at any time.
 
We have several groups using the great facilities for their social events and other groups, 
families, etc are welcome. Contact Chris on 541 9388.

Please feel welcome to call into the club at anytime as above or phone Tony on 541 8316 
to arrange a time to have a go or the clubrooms on 541 8556.

Email: wakefieldbowlssecretary@gmail.com
Website: 
https://www.sporty.co.nz/wakefieldbowls

Wakefield Bowling Club

Photo - Stoke, Wakefield, Motueka and Nelson teams prior to playing the Bowls 3 Five 
on Friday evening - highly competitive but played in a great spirit.

Mountain Valley Honey brings you award  
winning honeys, harvested from the beautiful 

Marlborough Sounds and stunning remote areas 
of the top of the South Island. Our bees forage 
to bring you Manuka, Native Bush, Honeydew, 

Autumn Gold, Kamahi, Rata and Kanuka 
flavours. All of our honeys are hand packed. We 
use the minimal amount of processing from hive 
to honeypot to lock in flavour for you to enjoy. 

Enchant your tastebuds.

®Valle y Hone y

OUR FLAVOURS INCLUDE:

Manuka, Native Bush, Autumn Gold,  
Honeydew, Kamahi, Rata and Kanuka
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A Matter of Accounts
Financial Planning for Business
    by Sonia Emerson, CA, BBus

You may have heard the saying:
“If you aim at nothing, you will hit it every time” by 
Zig Ziglar

Well this saying applies to financial planning for 
business as well.

Often people talk about the fact that in life, it’s 
not about the destination but the journey and that 
may be true for life in general.  However, when we 
are talking about your business, if you don’t know 
where you want to go or end up, how can you know 
what steps you need to take in order to head in the 
right direction.  Of course, there will be bumps along the way which will mean that changes 
and deviations are necessary, but you need to have a starting point in mind.  

If you want your financial results to improve, then you definitely need a target to aim for and a 
way of measuring your success against that target.  It doesn’t have to mean a complex piece 
of software or complicated spreadsheet, but a method that works for you.    

Here are a few questions that you might ask yourself if you were interested in setting targets 
and monitoring your performance:
• How were your results against your target for this year?
• Did you have a target for this year?
• Are you happy with the results for this year?
• How accurate are the results for this year?
• What do you want to achieve next year?
• What can you learn from this year to improve next year’s results?

Detailed financial planning should be completed at least once a year to enable you to 
make good business decisions about the financial resources your business needs to 
continue its operation and help it grow.  It can be difficult to find the time to consider these 
issues when you are busy running a business, but a small amount of time spent now can 
make a big difference to your results next year.  

In coming articles I will cover off this major topic of financial planning by breaking it down into 
three sections which will be titled:

1.  The Here and Now - Breakeven

It can often be quite daunting initially to try and predict the financial future of your business.  
This is especially true if you are starting a business and do not have a trading history.  So, 
as a starting point, you should at least know what your breakeven point is.  In simple terms, 
breakeven is the point where you are making enough sales to cover the fixed costs of the 
business.  My first article in this series of three will talk more about break-even, what it is and 
how you work it out.

2.  Looking Back - Reporting and Reviewing

Once you have set a budget, it shouldn’t just be filed in the drawer and never referred to again.  A budget requires regular review and analysis 
to be effective.  It is important to make sure that you compare the actual results against your budget and/or forecasts.  Then you can examine 
why the variations have occurred, take any remedial action necessary to correct the problem, and plan for them accordingly in the next budget.  

3.  Looking Forward - Forecasting – Cashflow

Forecasting often includes the forecast of cash in and out.  
It is important to make sure you have a plan that projects 
your cash flow for the upcoming year so you know what 
resources you may need, and when you need them.  The 
lack of planning and control of cash resources is the reason 
often given for the failure of many small businesses.

More on these three topics in my coming articles.

This information is intended as a guide only - it is not intended 
as legal advice.  For more detailed information please refer to 
the legislation or seek legal and/or accounting advice.

All Accounts
Matter Ltd

All Accounts
Matter Ltd

Mobile: 021 221 1009
74 Whitby Road, Wakefield 7025

Phone: 03 541 9005  Fax: 03 541 9305
Email: allaccountsmatter@gmail.com

Sonia Emerson

For All Your Accounting
and Tax Needs

Chartered Accountant
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WAKEFIELD AUTO SERVICES LTD
67 Whitby Road, Wakefield
Phone 541 8121

We’ll make sure 
you’re good 

to go!

• WOF’s (Cars, Caravans, Motorbikes, Trailers & Tractors)

• Wheel Alignments & Tyres
• All Vehicle Servicing & Repairs
• Petrol, Diesel & LPG 

BEAT THE RUSH!
Book your vehicles in now and 
make sure they are ready for 
all those summer road trips!

Summer
isComing!

Whether you have cattle, horses, dogs or cats, the staff 
at the Vet Centre always endeavour to treat each 
animal as an individual for personal patient care. 

Let us help you to treat your animals with the quality 
care they deserve. 

For a happier, healthier animal, family and lifestyle 
come see us at The Vet Centre Richmond.

Our services include
-Large animal and Equine services
-Small animals furry and feathered
-Surgery and dental procedures
-Digital x-ray and Ultrasound
-Free Travel to Tapawera on Thursdays
-Puppy Classes and nutrition consults
and so much more!

24 hour emergency 03 544 5566 
www.vetcentre.net.nz 

Richmond Clinic - Gladstone Road 03 544 5566
Motueka Clinic 03 528 8459 and Mapua Clinic 03 540 2329

Keep an eye on our promos on Facebook

damienoconnormp

Damien O’Connor
MP for West Coast-Tasman 
Minister of Agriculture, Biosecurity and Food Safety
Minister for Rural Communities
Minister of State for Trade and Export Growth
234 High St, Motueka | phone 03 528 8190
208A Palmerston St, Westport | phone 03 789 5481
181 Tainui St, Greymouth | phone 03 768 7189
Freephone 0800 326 436

Authorised by Hon Damien O’Connor, Parliament Buildings, Wellington
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Town and Country Talk

“...for all creatures great & small...”

Consulting Hours

Monday afternoon with Brenda
Tuesday morning with Brenda
Thursday morning with Paula

Open Monday - Thursday 8.30-5pm

Ph 541 8974
info@tcvet.co.nz  *  www.tcvet.co.nz

Edward Street, Wakefield

Head office 35 McGlashen Avenue, Richmond

544 1200 24 hours 

Getting Prepared for Summer
    by Brenda Halliwell, Vet

As we all prepare for Christmas holidays, making arrangements for pet care over the 
summer and holiday period is an important consideration.  Here’s a reminder of things to 
remember…

•   Vaccinations for respiratory viruses in cats, and Parvovirus plus Canine Cough in dogs 
must be up to date in order to stay in boarding facilities.  Call us for advice if you’re not sure, 
and don’t leave it until the last minute!

•   Leave contact numbers for your vet as well as your mobile phone number with your pet 
carer. Have a chat so it’s clear what your expectations are for your pet if something goes 
wrong, especially if you are not able to be contacted.

•   Beware of novel objects which could be swallowed by your pets such as Christmas tinsel, 
strings from the roast, kebab sticks from the barbecue, fish hooks and potentially obstructive 
food such as chop bones, corn cobs and peach stones.  

•   Most of us know that chocolate is poisonous for dogs.  There is definitely more chocolate around at Christmas so remember to keep it 
out of reach of your dog.  We often see dogs that have found the chocolate under the tree before their owners!

•   Take care giving your dog leftovers from the BBQ or roast – bones, large amounts of fat and onions can all cause serious internal 
problems for dogs.

•   Another food-related hazard is old food that your pet might find in compost heaps, rubbish bins and out on walks.  There are millions 
of weird microbes growing in these places that if eaten by your pet (especially dogs) can cause all sorts of symptoms from tummy upsets 
through to poisoning and seizures.

•   Toxic algae are a warm weather hazard in our rivers.  It’s safest to avoid the rivers in summer and head to the beach instead.

•   Heatstroke is common over summer particularly in larger dogs.  NEVER leave dogs in the car on a hot day, even in the shade with 
windows down.  Offer frequent drinks/stops on journeys.  Restrict exercise to cooler parts of the day. Limit the length of walks especially 
for young energetic dogs, old dogs and dogs with medical problems.  Provide shade for dog kennels and rabbit/guinea pig cages.

•   Clipping long haired pets can prevent problems such as overheating, soiling, skin infections and grass seed problems.  We often clip 
the underside/belly of long haired cats, and advise clipping under ears and around the feet of long haired dogs.  Some long haired dogs 

which aren’t traditionally clipped (eg Border Collies) are much more 
comfortable and active, even if they do look a bit odd!

•   Check your dog’s paws, ears, ‘armpits’ and groin daily for grass 
seeds.  This is particularly important for fluffy dogs especially spaniels, 
poodles and all their crosses.  It may seem a hassle to do this but it 
can be an expensive, time-consuming and painful process to find grass 
seeds once they are inside your dog!

•   Warm weather accelerates development of flea eggs and larvae so 
flea prevention is important.  We have many products available to suit 
your pets and their lifestyle including oral tablets, topical treatments 
and long-lasting collars. Some products now last six months or more 
so it’s easy to keep your pet and house flea-free.
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Nell Gwynn Review
    by Dan Allen, Actor, Teacher, Improvisor, MC

What I saw at the Wakefield Village Hall tonight was described by a lady heading out into the refreshing spring drizzle as ‘surpisingly 
amazing,’ and I have to say that she probably should have written the review. 

Nell Gwynn is an excellently written play, produced by a thriving community theatre group, and featuring a core of talented actors that 
carry it off with the flair and surety one would not expect to find in a small New Zealand village better known for its bakery.

Hugh Neill, supported by a host of production volunteers including the talented Amosa family, has made this magic happen. They say that 
good directing is good casting, and Hugh located the perfect headliner in Lydia Dunne, who, straight out of Waimea College, undertook 
an immense role with equal measures of bawdy wide-eyed ribaldry and precise timing, which made us fall instantly in love with the subject 
of the show. 

Nell Gwynn is a real-life character who, in the age where it had just become legal for women to act, went from orange hawker, to actress, 
to King’s mistress in a dizzying ascent, the course of which amounts to the two hours traffic on stage.

Around Lydia, Hugh has assembled an impressive supporting cast too numerous to mention. Joe Robinson charms initially as Charles 
Hart, acting coach, and lover to Nell. Peter Verstappen minces with aplomb as the company’s jilted female actor Kynaston. Wakefield 
is lucky to have Peter in its ranks. Whatever the project, he generously brings all his professional experience and warmth to all that he 
touches. Scott Frater grows increasingly likable in the role of King Charles. Charles seems willful and entitled at first, but we start to see 
him in three dimensions; a man in a perilous position as the first royal after the interregnum, trying to balance his love for Nell with the 
pressures of the job.

What small criticisms I have, namely the overuse of blackouts, and the balance of sound in the song sequences which make lyrics hard to 
discern, pale into insignificance compared to the overall effect of the clever script and evolving story. An early scene where Hart teaches 
Nell to act and ends up being genuinely fooled by her emotions is brilliantly done, and there is real chemistry between the players. This 
is trumped by a subsequent sequence where Kynaston shows off the code of fan handling, synonymous with feminine acting of the time, 
only to be outdone in the skill by a cocky and mercurial Nell.

In the second half, a rehearsal scene featuring the delightfully gormless Nancy (Jen Amosa) has Neill directing a group of actors, at which 
point you have to wonder if the actor is playing the character, or the character is playing the actor. Such were the delightful layers in a 
night of true joy in a rural hall. 

A hearty congratulations to all involved. It runs until the 1st of December. If you live south of the Brightwater Bridge you’d be foolish to 
miss it. It’s also well worth the trip from town.
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Can we celebrate your 
special event 

or 
help remember 
someone dear 

to you?

Please send your 
obituaries, 

birth announcements, 
wedding stories, 

other celebration notices 
to us at 

windowonwakefield@gmail.com 
or ring 541 9005

We Need You! 

WAKEFIELD 
APPLE FAIR 
Sunday April 14, 2019 

Willow Bank Heritage Village 
We need people to join our 
friendly committee, run stalls, 
be entertainers and volunteers 
Contact us:  
Text: 0276308089  
Phone: (03) 5402167 
Email: wakefieldapplefair@gmail.com  

Anglican Parish of 
Wakefield and Districts

 Christmas Church Services 

Sunday December 16th
10.30am 

Worship Centre 
Children’s Pageant

Sunday December 23rd
9am 

St Johns Church
10.30am 

Worship Centre

Sunday December 23rd
10.30am 

St Peters Church Tapawera

Monday December 24th
Christmas Eve 

Midnight at Nine
9pm 

St Johns Church 

Tuesday December 25th
Christmas Day

9am 
Worship Centre 

For all your whiteware repairs in 
Wake�eld, Richmond and the 
surrounding areas.

For service call: 027 685 5777 or 541 8877

TIM LLOYD
79 Treeton Place, 

Wake�eld.

FRIDGES   FREEZERS

WASHERS   DRYERS

DISHWASHERS   OVENS

RANGEHOODS
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Spring Grove

Ph 541 8444
Fax 541 8445
Main Rd North

Wakefield, Nelson

24/7 Outdoor Payment Terminal
Available with all eftpos, z card, major credit cards

springgrove@xtra.co.nz

Check our board – we’re 6c cheaper
everyday – no voucher or card required,

no minimum spend

Fuel up at Southfuels Spring Grove
and help support Wakefield School.

Every time you fuel up 1 cent for
every 2 litres purchased goes 
back to the school by way of

a Southfuels Donation

Opportunity of a lifestyle
489 Church Valley Rd, Wakefield

21.5394ha of flat to easy land with good farm 
tracks and two water tanks. There are huge 
sheds, suitable for a contractor or an active 
outdoor or car person. Beautiful home recently 
renovated to highlight and enhance the 
existing 1990s features. The three bedrooms 
are generous in size with wardrobes and the 
home offers two large modern bathrooms 
with fully titled showers and floors. There are 
options here to suit the whole family. 

www.bayleys.co.nz/4020329

A lifestyle block with views
141 Eighty Eight Valley , Wakefield
For Sale $990,000 + GST (if any)

9.3ha of grassland, perfect for fattening some 
stock, and a substantial four bedroom, two 
bathroom home with a large living room 
and open plan kitchen dining area. There is 
a huge, open deck, a chook house, veggie 
garden area, a flat children’s play area that is 
beautifully sheltered and plenty of parking. 
All this and more makes this property great 
buying.

www.bayleys.co.nz/4020320

Historic hop and tobacco gardens 
127 Hoult Valley Road, Wakefield 
Asking Price $1,700,000 + GST (if any)

Once producing quality hops, then tobacco 
and now a very tidy and well managed sheep 
and cattle breeding unit with an excellent 
water right.  The home, originally a three 
bedroom home but now converted into a 
two bedroom home for a disabled person, 
was built in 1995, is in excellent condition and 
enjoys views over the valley and the distant 
mountains.

www.bayleys.co.nz/4020327

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING NEW LISTING

VINING REALTY GROUP LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Lydia Heyward
027 432 8532

Mackenzie Lightwood
020 4180 0386

Jo Hender
021 264 7559

 www.teamlydiaheyward.com

     Team Lydia Heyward

• All Building Projects Undertaken

  from Large to Small 

• Licensed Building Practitioner 

  and Trade Certificate Qualified

• Site/Project Management

• Over 35 Years Industry Experience

ROWAN READER
M: 021 154 6040

E: redwoodbuildingservicesltd@gmail.com

FOR A PROFESSIONAL, DEDICATED BUILDING SERVICE
“FROM BEGINNING TO END”

WE ARE A REPUTABLE AND PROUD FAMILY OWNED
AND OPERATED BUILDING COMPANY
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Community Notices
WILLOW BANK 

HERITAGE VILLAGE

Willow Bank Heritage Village 
is open the 

first Sunday in the month 
(September - May)

FREE ENTRY

The Victorian Cafe, Burger Bar and 
Milkshake Bar are 
fundraisers for the 

Willow Bank Heritage Village project. 

We are serving food from
 different  time eras and 
dress-up accordingly. 

We encourage people to come dressed up 
(Victorian/ Steampunk, 1960s...) 

and have fun. 

Stroll along the village street and 
visit the many different stores 

and establishments, each one an 
echo of New Zealand’s past.

Willow Bank Heritage Village 
in Wakefield is part of 
Destination Wakefield. 

 

 

 

       
         
           Come and join the ladies Craft Group 
                  held on Wednesday mornings  
               in the Fire Brigade Supper Room 
                            Pigeon Valley Road 
                               9.00am - 12pm 
 
     Bring any project - sewing, knitting, crochet.                   
  Learn to knit or crochet or just come for a look 
           and join us for tea, coffee and company.  
                         Small donation 
 
    For more information phone Judy on 5418342 
 
 WAIMEA PLUNKET PLAYGROUP

The Brightwater Community Anglican Church, 
Waimea West Road, Brightwater

Time: 9.00 – 12.00 noon 
Day:  Wednesday morning  

Cost: FREE 

JOB VACANCY
Berry Pickers

Berry pickers wanted for
school holidays

Must have good work ethic
and be reliable.

Anyone interested,
phone Christine 541 8564

or Steve 027 223 4788

JOB VACANCY
Cafe Rubarbe
are on the hunt for a

Part-time Cafe Team Member/Barista/Duty Manager

Beginning early December, the person needs to be mature 
(minimum 18 years to comply with alcohol licence regulations).

Preferably they will have some Cafe/Restaurant/Barista 
work experience and be energetic and fun, with good customer service.

Holding a current Managers Certificate (done an LCQ course or similar) 
or the ability to apply for an MC would be an advantage. 

There would be Duty Manager and sole charge/end of day 
clean up/close up aspects to the job. 

Hours either Sat/Mon or Sun/Mon 8.00-4.30 
with every second Friday night 4.30 finish. 

Having the flexibility to cover days off/leave of others 
would also be an advantage. 

If you’re keen email us (imillltd@outlook.co.nz) or drop in with a 
brief summary of your CV and we’ll get back to you.

JOB VACANCY
Tasman Honey NZ
based in Wakefield have 

a casual vacancy for general hand for 
the upcoming honey summer extraction season.

Work entails; extracting honey, jarring and packaging.

Hours are casual, between Mon-Fri 8am – 5.00pm
and will be variable and depend on the volumes coming through.

Experience not necessary as full training available.

Email details to tasmanhoneynz@xtra.co.nz
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Community Notices
 

 

ST JOHNS CHURCH
COMMUNITY LUNCHES

 

St Johns has a monthly community luncheon 
which is designed with those who would benefit from 

both the hot midday meal and fellowship
 in a pleasant setting of the 

Wakefield Lounge at 120 Edward Street. 

It is held on the 3rd Thursday of each month at midday. 
Please let Caroline Gibbs know if you are coming by the 

Monday preceding the meal. 

A small donation helps us cover food costs. 
  

Van for transport:  If you cannot manage to get yourself to the luncheon, 
St Johns have a seniors’ van and can transport you 

there and back at no cost.  
Phone Nicola on 541 9335.

Dates of meals:     September 20th,  October 18th,  November 15th

MAINLY MUSIC
Wakefield St Johns Anglican Worship Centre
Monday’s 10.00am.  Cost $4.00 per family. 
This is a time for parents and children to enjoy music, 
song, dance and lots of laughs. 

Any queries please phone Wendy Milson 544-5494.

 

Wakefield Art Group 

Everyone welcome. All levels of interest. 
 Our group has been meeting weekly since July 2012 during school term.  

 
Every THURSDAY of the School Term 

9.30 am – noon 
Wakefield Village Hall – Supper Room 

$4 per session - cup of tea/coffee included 
 
 

For more information contact:   
Fiona Ph: 027 767 7909   

E: kahurangicottage@gmail.com   
 or Sonja Ph: 541 8176 

   E: sonjal@ts.co.nz 
 

 

 

RAW FOODS
Meet up for a monthly shared potluck lunch 

with people interested in raw food.  

Meet like-minded people to learn and 
encourage ourselves in this lifestyle.

We meet at people’s homes.  
No cost apart from creating a raw food dish to share.

  Ring Sally for details: 021 170 9443 or 548 8403.  
Meetings are generally held on the last 
Sunday of the month, 12.30 to 2.00 pm.

BETTER THAN 
BEFORE GROUP

Small group, monthly meetings

Aim: to set and review individual goals - 
also to share useful knowledge to motivate ourselves.  

In this way, we move towards overcoming 
negative habits and regret - 

instead creating habits of health, enjoyment, 
happiness, with pride in ourselves, 

our body and mind, 
and how we spend our precious time.  

Enquiries phone Kathy ph 03 265 5066. 
No cost.  All welcome.

Dates for Wakefield Art Group are:
December 6, 13 and 20

January 10, 17, 24 and 31

 

                    
 
        
 

 

WAIMEA AREA QUILTERS 
 

WE WISH ALL OUR MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 
  

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND  
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

 
Our first meeting in 2019 will be our Sew Day  

on the 19th January – details to follow next month. 
 
 

New ladies of all quilting/patchwork levels, always welcome to our 
friendly group! Please contact below for information. 

 

 Contact:    Marilyn on 541 8435, email:  gibbs@ts.co.nz.  or  
              Dianne on 544 2198, or thomsonid@vodaphone.co.nz   



Community Classifieds

WANTED - 
ROVING REPORTERS

Window on Wakefield are looking for 
more volunteer roving reporters.

Please contact us on 
windowonwakefield@gmail.com

WANTED 
Large quantity of stone free clay for 
McGazzaland.
Ph 0272 820 838
FOR SALE  Oct
Sheep manure 25kg
$8 per bag
Phone 021 279 567 or 541 8488

FOR SALE   Sept
Preloved dolls for sale plus knitted and sewn 
dollclothes, also new dolls.
Phone Judy on 541 8342 or 027 327 5373.

FOR SALE  Nov
Bond knitting machine, suitable for home-
spun and thicker handknit yarns.
Good condition, with all accessories, offers. 
Phone 541 8349 

FOR SALE  Nov
Queen size 10cm memory foam mattress 
topper.  As new, offers.
Phone 541 8288

FOR SALE  Nov
Oak dining table and four oak and leather 
chairs with brass studs. Extendable. 
Very good condition.    $450.00
Phone 541 9233 or 027 677 0080

FOR SALE   Dec
1 wooden extendable dining table and 4 
near new pine chairs only a year old and 
bought from Harvey Norman. I paid $120 
each for the chairs and would like $80 for 
them each please.

For the table...……….…………..$150
For the 4 chairs...………………..$320
Ph cell ph is 0272163028

FOR SALE   Dec
One Rotary Hoe, self propelled, 
Husquarvna make.
Paid $1,900.00 and would like $1000.00 
please. 
Near new only used a few times.
Ph 03-5418153

FOR SALE   Dec
Possum Cage/Trap near new $20 
ph 541 9251

FOR SALE            December
Old Style 19” Transonic Television in good 
working order. Comes with remote control 
and instruction manual. $30.00
Phone Deborah on 541 9045

WAKEFIELD BOWLING CLUB

Scrap metal. 

Wakefield Bowling Club is willing to
 collect any old metal, wiring, 

whiteware (excluding fridge & freezers), 

car batteries, etc.

Please phone Trevor on 5418855.

BABYSITTER  June
Experienced 14 year old babysitter available 
after school, evenings and weekends. 
Reliable and trustworthy. References available.  
Please phone Jessie on 027 358 5049.

FOR SALE  August
Wall oven – white Simpson La Scala, c/w 
trays and instruction manual, $180 
Phone 541 9045

WANTED

LOADS OF FOLKS 
TO JOIN US

2ND JANUARY 2019

Higgins Heritage Park 
Steam Museum 

& Craft Fair

AT THE PARK
222 Pigeon Valley Road 

Wakefield
9am – 3 pm

Some outside craft sites 
still available

Contact Evie-joy 
Phone 541 8980 

Mobile 027 907 2879

BABY SITTER      October
Baby sitting or odd jobs.

16 year old fundraising for Africa School Trip 
with World Challenge.
Available for baby sitting, can feed your pets 
while you are away, wood stacking and 
other odd jobs.
Also looking for summer holidays job - berry 
picking or similar.  Anything considered.

Phone Caitlyn Scott on 541 8867.

FREE  November
Small fridge useful for over the holidays.  
Phone 021 0733 655

WANTED TO RENT       December
Shed/Barn to park new motor home, short or long term.  Very quiet clean living guy.
Have all mechanical and property maintenance tools.
Please phone Tom 021 650 983

FOR SALE                 November
Farm animals – Hereford/Friesians 4 x yearlings $700ea, 2 x this years calves $500ea, 
ewes with lambs $180/pair or all 6 pairs $1,000, hens (6 x Brown Shavers, 2 x Arakanas) 
$15ea or $100 for 8 laying well.  Henhouse $180.00, Garage Chest Freezer $40.00.  
Phone 541 8766 evenings or leave message.

FOR SALE                 November
Point of lay Hyline Brown pullets.  Excellent layers. Vaccinated and guaranteed. Ready to 
go or order for subsequent batches so you don’t miss out. 
Phone Alison 021 168 0324 or email dawitehouse@gmail.com

URGENTLY NEEDED                November
1-2 bedroom or 1 bed with loft in Richmond, Garin, Saxton areas. Warm, dry, quiet please.
Clean, tidy, gardening, non-smoking mother and 12 year child. 
References provided, perfect credit. 
Current lease in Wakefield ends Saturday 10th November.
Call Angela Gillooly phone 0211 639 625 

RURAL POST
Contact Nick & Jackie Costley 

For all your RD2 Wakefield postal needs, including
● Prepaid Bags ● Stamps

 ● Local freight from Wakefield, Dovedale and Tapawera.  
Prescriptions from Wakefield. 

Nick - 027 541 8581
Phone 541 8581



In the event of an emergency, your first task is to ensure the safety of your own home, family and neighbours.  Once you have attended to 
this, if you have specialised skills/ equipment, and/or feel you can assist others; or require assistance yourself, please make your way to 
the Welfare Centre which will be at the St Johns Worship Centre in Edward Street [unless notified otherwise].  

Please note that the existence of a Welfare Centre does not absolve each individual from their responsibility to be personally prepared.  
You should ensure that you have your own survival kit in place, and that you are able to be fully self sufficient for at least three days.

In the event of an emergency, for urgent public messages, tune in to:  
More FM 94.1, Classic Hits 89.8, Fresh FM 95.4

Citizens  Advice Bureau
548 2117   -   0800 367 222

 
Rutherford Memorial Hall

658 Wakefield-Kohatu Highway, Foxhill
Bookings and enquiries:
Sue White 027 474 6324
Hire Rates & Conditions:

www.lordrutherfordhall.org.nz
 

Pigeon Valley Steam Museum
Alan Palmer  027 319 7427

Pigeon Valley Steam Park Fair
John Hurley  541 8998

wakefieldsteamparkfair@gmail.com

Rural Ramblers
Carolyn Mason  541 9200

Spring Grove Drill Hall
C Stratford 542 3992

Totaradale Golf Club
Amber   541 8030

Wakefield Anglican Church – St Johns
Sundays 9.00am - Communion up the hill

10.30am - Family and kids church 
at the Worship Centre

Rev. Allan Wasley 541 8883

St Johns Worship Centre
Bookings Nigel Massey 541 8857

Wakefield  Community  Library
Wendy Gibbs  541 8490

Pam Dick 541 8392
Hours - Tues 10.30 -11.30am

Friday - 2.30 - 4pm
Excluding Public Holidays

Wakefield  Football  Club
Chris Olaman 027 541 9029

David Emerson 027 256 0531

Wakefield  Medical Centre
541 8911

Wakefield Pharmacy
5418418

doug@wakefieldpharmacy.co.nz

Wakefield  Playcentre
Contact:  541 8866

Wakefield  Scout  Group
wakefieldgroupleader@gmail.com

Louis Hornell 027 759 3006

Wakefield  Volunteer  Fire Brigade
DCFO Fritz Buckendahl  027 224 4162

Community Directory
NZ Postcard Society Inc.

Doug South  541 8980

Richmond Lions - Wakefield Rep
Ivan Burrowes 541 9689

Spring Grove Church of Christ
Meet  Sundays 10am

541 8011

Waimea South Historical Society
Arnold Clark  544 7834

Wakefield Bowling Club
Margaret  Eames  541 8316

Wakefield Brightwater Book Club
Sue McAuley 544 7325

sue.mcauley@ncc.govt.nz
Meets last Wednesday evening 

of every month

Wakefield Community Council
Sonia Emerson 541 9005

Wakefield  Indoor  Bowls Club
Ren Olykan 541 8275

Wakefield Preschool
Contact: 541 8086

Wakefield School PTA
ptawakefield@gmail.com

Wakefield  Tennis  Club
Ngaire Calder  027 279 9938

www.caldertennis.co.nz

Wakefield  Village  Hall
Rose & Richard Shepard
shepard@thistle.net.nz

027 406 4154

St. John’s Worship Centre
Nigel Massey 541 8857

Window on Wakefield
Articles & Content - 541 9005

Sonia Emerson

Window on Wakefield
Advertising - 541 9641

Genie & Lindsay Bradley

Wakefield  School
Edward  Street   541 8332

Justice of the Peace
Katie Greer

896 Wakefield/Kohatu Highway
Ph 021 547 756

Country Players (Drama)
Jen Amosa 541 8139 

enquiries@countryplayers.org.nz
www.countryplayers.wordpress.com

Nelson Vintage Engine &
Machinery Club

 Allan  027 319 7427

Pinegrove Kindergarten
03 542 3447

Rural Women
Dawn Batchelor  542 3628

St Joseph’s Catholic Church
Sun  8am, Thurs 9.30am  

Parish Preist Seth Pijfers  544 8987

Taoist Tai Chi
Deb Knapp 022 083 9332

Waimea  Sheepdog Trial Club
Colin Gibbs  541 8435

gibbs@ts.co.nz

Waimea Area Quilters 
Sue Burrowes 541 9689 or 027 364 0773 

Wakefield Book Group 
Mahala White - 541 8933 or 
Chrissy Harris - 541 9596

Wakefield  Bush  Restoration Society
Doug South  541 8980

Wakefield  Plunket Volunteers Group
Wendy Wadsworth 541 9272

Plunket Nelson Area Office
For appointments etc 539 5200

Wakefield  School/ Community  
Swimming  Pool

Karyn Young 021 112 4203
Libby Thomson 027 541 8202

Target Shooting Wakefield
targetshootingwakefield@gmail.com

Contact:  Dot Ashton
541 8989 or 027 543 0529

Wanderers Sports Club
542 3344 

Wakefield  Toy  Library
Saturday  9.30-11.30am
Liz Ashburner 541 9453

NELSON TASMAN

CIVIL DEFENCE - WAKEFIELD AREA COMMUNITY RESPONSE

AED DEFIBRILLATOR LOCATIONS - AVAILABLE 24/7
Wakefield Four Square, Highfield Farm, Kohatu Flat Rock Cafe, Old Tadmor Store, Dove 
Nursery, Corner of Thorne Road & Wins Valley Road, 29 Moonlight Road Glenhope, Cor-
ner of Totara View Road and Kilkenny Place, Southfuels Spring Grove, Belgrove Cafe and 
Bar, Lake Rotoiti Fire Station, Totaradale Golf Club



Bulsara Ltd REAA Licensed MREINZ    Licensed Real Estate Salesperson (REAA 2008)

Wishing you all peace and  
relaxation over the Christmas 

and New Year holiday
Thank you Wakefield for your wonderful support,  

I am very proud to be given the  
National Salesperson Award for 2018, 

so that is 3 years in a row.

Wendy Pearson    
P 541 9667    M 021 567 722

Tall Poppy National Salesperson 
of the year  2016,  2017  &  2018


